CS PhD positions for 2017-2018 at Binghamton University

Multiple PhD positions with full financial support are now available for fall 2017 and spring 2018 in Dr. Mo Sha's group, the Department of Computer Science, Binghamton University - State University of New York (SUNY), USA.

Successful applicants will enroll as RA with monthly stipend. Applications from self-supporting students or scholars are also welcome. Possible research directions include Wireless Networks, Internet of Things, Embedded and Real-Time Systems, and Cyber-Physical Systems. For more information about possible research projects, please visit http://www.cs.binghamton.edu/~msha/.

Binghamton University is currently ranked 86th among the 201 national universities in U.S. News & World Report’s 2017 America's Best Colleges and Universities ranking and 15th in Forbes’ America’s Best Value Public Colleges 2016. The Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching has classified the school as a Research University with high research activity. Binghamton University is also known as a Public Ivy. For more information, please refer to the following link:

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Binghamton_University
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Public_Ivy
http://baike.baidu.com/view/1470030.htm

Binghamton is close to big cities (such as New York, Philadelphia, Boston, and Washington D.C.), which have a lot of potential job opportunities.

Applicants should have a Bachelor or Master (preferred) degree (or expect to receive the degree before enrollment at BU) in Computer Science, Electrical Engineering, Applied Mathematics or related disciplines. Applicants with strong hands-on experiences in wireless networks/operating systems/embedded systems are particularly welcome to apply.

To apply, please email resume in PDF (including the scores of *all* undergraduate/graduate level courses, class/department rank, English test scores (GRE/TOEFL), relevant research experience and publications) to Dr. Mo Sha (msha@binghamton.edu) with subject "PhD applicant 2017-2018".

All inquiries about the positions should be made to Dr. Mo Sha (msha@binghamton.edu).